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THE STANDARD

The action of Judge Landis of

the federal court of Chicago in

finding the Standord Oil company

the maximum amount,
is by nearly every one.

He is praised because of his act
and while it is almost a settled fact

that this fine will not be paid for

years and years, and that the case

will have to go throngh courts
and be threshed and

a decision is reached, yet

people feel that at last they are

in the way of being on top in the

fight being waged against the

Logan paper will be moved
to Montoya and a paper printed
there. We are informed that B. W.
Hawkins name will go at the head
of the editorial page.
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Washington, 2
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and u below
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we
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The

state

switching

Thursday

came aiong ueiore uie cars could
be removed, and the result was
quite a smash-up- . The feight cars
were thrown from the track and
the engine of the Limited derailed.

Mrs. Judge Patterson is on the
sick list. She has typhoid fever.

George Moore will occupy the
room vacated this week by the
News, with a furniture store.

B. W. Hawkins of Montoya is a
newly appointed commissioner at
Montoya. He was a visitor in the
city Tuesday.

W. F. Buchanan, M. C. Mechem
and N. V. Gallegos left Tuesday
night for Santa Fe to attend the
inaugural cermonies.

A. E. Curren, editor of the
Clovis News is here packing up
his household goods preparatory
to moving them to Clovis.

F. M. Salyers, the blacksmith
farmer came in Thursday, accom-
panied with his father. He present-
ed to the News force the first
watermelon of the season,
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